
EXPERT
TRADERS FX

Get up to 500% return on your
invested cash, with one of Europe’s
most trusted brokers

Why choose EXPERT TRADERS FX?

Your money is involved in a portfolio of funds backed
by US trading market

* Instant access is granted

EXPERT TRADERS FX is not a cash saving account. You’ll get back the full amount you put in if market goes
 the wrong way. Your capital is at risk which is being managed under standard conditions to avoid market 
potential threats. Peer-to-Peer investment are protected by the Financial Services Commission Scheme(FSCS).
Money invested through EXPERT TRADERS FX is concentrated in shares and could be affected by market 
conditions. For the same reason, instant access is guaranteed. We offer investment or tax advice

EXPERT TRADERS FX is the trading name of Expert Traders Fx Ltd, a company incorporated in 
7TH FLOOR, 345 7TH AVE, NEW YORK, NY 10001(Company No. 1903091). Expert Traders Fx
Ltd is authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

As your investment increases you automatically move
to a higher target rate

Choose a tax-free innovation Finance ISA or regular
investment
account

Invest in minute, ask to withdraw anytime

Get a FREE easyMoney Plus membership when you
invest $1,500+

Ability to choose your assets if investing over $10,000



Our Products
Get exclusive
benets

With all our products you get:

Invest $1,500 or more and get valuable
returns plus membership for FREE

We pride ourselves on our friendly and 
efcient customer service

E-mail one of our investment agents on

Save up to $1,500 a year and get
exclusive benets and cash back

Amazing discount at over a thousand of
the Us’s leading retailers

Easy to use in-store or online

Interest paid monthly with option to
automatically re-invest

Ask to withdraw anytime

Backed by US property

Investor support hotline
Automatic diversication

*Please note, instant access is not guaranteed.

We are currently offering the following
rates on our products:

For investors looking to invest $16,500 or more
we offer the option to assess each trade on a 
deal by deal basis. Rates vary starting at 500%

Here is what people have to say about us:

Easy to set up and monitor.
Good return. - Georgina C.

ExpertTradersFx offers excellent
returns on my investments and a 
highly efcient customer 
service team. - Angela W.

Product                          Min.                       Target
                                      Investment             Rate

Silver Contract              $500                       300%

Gold Contract               $1,000                     400%

Diamond Contract        $10,000                   500%

Platinum Contract         $50,000                   700%
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easyMoney

Smart Saver
12653795

14563   5938   98372    6527

Support@expert-tradesfx.com
Call us @ +1 (210) 728-6457



I hereby conrm that I am happy for Expert Traders FX
as Expert Traders FX to contact me using the above
details to provide details about their services. I also 
acknowledge that if I go on to invest, the person 
introducing me to Expert Traders FX 
and associates may earn a commission of up to 10%
of the value of my investments, Expert Traders FX may
share information about my investments with them for
the purpose of calculating the commission.
I conrm that the above mentioned introducer has 
claried investment terms with me and shall be 
responsible for the turnout of my investments.
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